
Policy Scenarios
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Policy scenarios look at impact of increasingly fine
targeting of IPT

Assess number of cases prevented per IPT administration
under three scenarios:

1. Community-based screening: Individuals ≤ 30 y/o are
screened randomly in the community and those with LTBI
administered IPT.

2. Household-based IPT: Household contacts ≤ 30 y/o are
given IPT, regardless of LTBI status.

3. Household-based screening + IPT: Household contacts ≤
30 y/o with LTBI are given IPT.
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Targeting IPT on household contacts with LTBI
more effective than blanket screening
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Number of incident TB cases prevented by 1000 IPT
administrations for three screening scenarios. Household-targeted >
Community in 88% of simulations. Household TST-targeted >
household-targeted in 96% of simulations.
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Ratio of cases prevented between scenarios approx-
imates relative cost-efficacy

• Household-targeted intervention more cost-effective than
community screening at up to 2.2x cost per IPT
administration (95% PPI = 0.5, 12.5).

• Household TST-targeted intervention > than household
targeted up to 1.8x per-administration cost (95% PPI =
1.0, 3.6)
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What next?

• Simulation modeling to understand implications of
heterogeneity in community exposure for indirect effects
of household intervention.

• New methods to explore the urban phylogeography of TB
to find less-obvious sources of contact heterogeneity.

• Development of spatially adaptive interventions.
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For more info…
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Thanks!
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Appendix
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Models & Methods
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Include individual and household-level covariates to
model total risk of LTBI (yi)

λHH
i = XH

i βH

λij =
(
λCOM

ij + λHH
i

)
eXiγ

Pr(yi = 1) = 1 − exp(−λij)

• λHH
i : Household force of

infection
• XH

i : Household and
individual covariates for
individual i.

• βH: Parameters
controlling household
infection risk.

• γ : Parameters controlling
individual susceptibility.
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Link household exposure incident TB disease

zi: incident TB; yi: LTBI status, β: log odds-ratios; ζ : latent household
infection indicator.
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Results
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High-incidence HCs = High-ARTI HCs

An increase of 100 TB cases/100K pop’n associated with a 1.4x increase
in HC-level ARTI. 95% CI = (1.05, 1.78)
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Slope of LTBI age-prevalence is proportional to an-
nual risk of TB infection, α

Distance between solid and
dashed lines is proportional to
risk of TB infection from
exposure to a smear-positive
household case. Prevalence of latent TB infection in

individuals with (solid line) and with-
out (dashed line) household exposure
in Lima, Peru. (From Zelner et al.,
AJE 2014)
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LTBI and SCPI exposure associated with increased
risk of incident TB

Relative to TST-negative:

• Household-acquired LTBI: OR = 5.8 (95% CI = 1.5,
12.0)

• Community-acquired LTBI: OR = 2.3 (95% CI = 1.1,
4.3)

Relative to smear/culture-negative exposed:

• SCPI exposure: OR = 1.8 (95% CI = 1.1, 3.0)
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Link household exposure and infection to incident
TB disease

zi: incident TB; yi: LTBI status, β: log odds-ratios; ζ : latent household
infection indicator.
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LTBI Risks
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Incident TB Risks
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